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“...soul-tinged pop...”

GRACIE LAWRENCE INCLUDED IN 
TOWN & COUNTRY’S “MODERN 

SWANS OF 2018”READ HERE

STUDIO SESSION
WATCH HERE

“They are combining influences of Stevie Wonder, 
Janis Joplin, The Beatles and Etta James, 

with modern trend setters like Beyoncé, Ben 
Folds and Amy Winehouse. Lawrence is trying 
to revolutionize the term ‘pop’ from a negative 

connotation to something people crave.”

“It’s the gospel flair, the R&B grooves, the 
jazzy instrumentation, the early soul tones—all 

wrapped in modern pop sensibilities.”

FACEBOOK LIVE
WATCH HERE

“Taking cues from powerhouse performers like 
Aretha Franklin and Amy Winehouse, Gracie 
croons her way through Living Room with an 

edgy grace that oozes a classic New York City 
aura. With brother Clyde by her side, the two 
are an explosive pair that is prepared to ignite 
stages across the States on their upcoming 
headlining tour in support of Living Room.”

"The brother/sister musical 
phenomenon you need to hear."

“Living Room shows off their mature musicality.”

STUDIO SESSION
WATCH HERE

LIVE INTERVIEW
WATCH HERE

► LIVING ROOM PEAKED AT #2 ON ON ITUNES’ R&B / SOUL CHART.
► “MAKE A MOVE” FEATURED ON SPOTIFY’S “NEW MUSIC FRIDAY” PLAYLIST.

“Lawrence is already a  
force to reckon with–and they’re 

only getting started.”

“Lawrence are already  
a bona fide phenomenon.”

“...if this groovy corner of the New 
York City scene is going to take the 

world by storm, Lawrence may  
well be its best bet for the future.”“Lawrence is carefully carving out a place 

 for themselves in pop music and redefining 
 the genre along the way.”

PERFORMANCE
WATCH HERE

“Lawrence is the Band that  
You Need to Add to Your  

Playlist NOW! Check them out!”

https://www.townandcountrymag.com/society/a22561513/modern-swan-2018-gracie-lawrence/
https://www.pastemagazine.com/articles/IFOwZx-rnjs.html
https://www.facebook.com/Billboard/videos/330032977557458/
https://www.buildseries.com/video/5b9c4029007d0c755e5d63ac/
https://www.buildseries.com/video/5b9c4029f74de0645b72bf7b/
https://wgntv.com/2018/09/20/lawrence-is-the-band-that-you-need-to-add-to-your-playlist-now-check-them-out/

